What Should Be Our Greatest Fear?

By Des Ford. Founder: Men may deny God, but only the insane can deny the reality of good and evil. But without God, these are only illusions. All who have
lived through decades of the ups and downs of this world know good and evil are realities that prove that God also is a reality. Read more >>

“This is a Message That Must be Shared,” Says African Translation Partner!

The various African translations of Jesus Only are currently being revised and improved for a second printing of this book. This important work is being done through your support and with the help of a network of unpaid volunteers across Africa. Read more >>

230-Million Souls in East Africa Can Now Hear Good News Thanks to You

Good News Unlimited has signed a contract with Radio East Africa to broadcast a weekly prime-time gospel radio program commencing in December. Read more >>
Jesus Only Makes Inroads in a Rwandan Hospital

Mukesha Claire in Rwanda loves evangelism! When this nurse and single mother learnt about GNU's gift of Jesus Only to the Rwandan people, she made sure that she travelled to Kigali to pick up a box of books.

Read more >>

From Eliezer To You

Every couple of weeks, I travel to visit Des and walk with him. It really is a highlight for me to walk beside the ocean and discuss theology, the gospel and GNU with a man I greatly respect. Read more >>

Help us to spread the Good News fast!

DONATE / PARTNER